The availability of long-term records of the total ozone content (TOC) represents a 18 valuable source of information in studies on the assessment of short and long-term atmospheric 19 changes and their impact on the terrestrial ecosystem. In particular, ground-based observations 20 represent a valuable tool to validate satellite-derived products. To our knowledge, details about 21 software packages to process Brewer spectrophotometer measurements and to retrieve the TOC 22 are seldom specified in studies using such datasets. The sources of the differences among 23 retrieved TOCs from the Brewer instruments located at the Italian stations Rome and Aosta, using 24 three freely available codes (Brewer Processing Software, O3Brewer software and EUBREWNET 25 Level 1.5 products) are investigated here. Ground-based TOCs are also compared with the Ozone 26 Monitoring Instrument (OMI) TOC retrievals used as an independent dataset since no other 27 instruments near the Brewer sites, are available. 28 The overall agreement of the BPS and O3Brewer TOC data with EUBREWNET data is within the 29 estimated total uncertainty in the retrieval of total ozone from a Brewer spectrophotometer (1%). 30 However, differences can be found depending on the software in use. Such differences become 31 larger when the instrumental sensitivity exhibits a fast and dramatic drift which can affect the 32 ozone retrievals significantly. Moreover, if daily mean values are directly generated by the 33 software, differences can be observed due to the configuration set by the users to process single 34 ozone measurement and the rejection rules applied to data to calculate the daily value. 35 This work aims to provide useful information both for scientists engaged in ozone measurements 36 with Brewer spectrophotometers and for stakeholders of the Brewer data products available at 37 web-based platforms. 38 39 calibration 41 42 43 1.INTRODUCTION 44 45
surface and in radiative processes controlling the energy balance on the Earth (Ramanathan and 48 Dickinson, 1979; Dessler, 2000; Bordi et al., 2012; WMO, 2015) . 49 The cumulative amount of stratospheric and tropospheric ozone represents the total column 50 ozone (TOC). The most common ground-based instruments to measure TOC are 51 spectrophotometers which are designed to measure ground level spectral intensities of solar 52 ultraviolet radiation attenuated by the ozone absorption. From these spectra, it is possible to 53 retrieve the TOCs. The first TOC observations were recorded using the Dobson 54 spectrophotometer in the late 1920s (Dobson and Harrison, 1926) . Since then, a growing number 55 of sites were equipped with the Dobson spectrophotometer and later in the 1980s with the 56 automated Brewer spectrophotometer (Brewer, 1973) . Nowadays, both the Dobson and the 57 Brewer spectrophotometers are used all over the world and the accuracy of measurements taken 58 with a well-maintained Brewer spectrophotometer is 1% in the direct sun (DS) mode (Vanicek, 59 2006). 60 It should be pointed out that high-quality TOC retrievals from ground-based stations are 61 necessary not only in support of the validation of satellite-derived products (Tzortziou et al., 62 2012) but also for the assessment of the long-term ozone trend and the verification of the 63 effectiveness of the Montreal Protocol on substances that deplete the ozone layer. Moreover, 64 ground-based TOC data are also necessary to calibrate the parameters in the global climate The algorithm to retrieve the total column ozone from the Brewer in DS mode is based on 114 a differential measurement method involving 4 selected wavelengths in the ozone absorption 115 spectra, nominally 310.1, 313.5, 316.8 and 320.1 nm. The wavelengths are selected by a rapidly 116 rotating slit-mask and raw photon counts for each slit-mask wavelength position (from 3 to 6) are 117 registered by a photomultiplier. During each measurement run cycle the slit-mask is rotated 20 118 times. The raw photon counts are then converted into count rates and are corrected for the 119 characteristics of the photomultiplier (dark count and dead time) and for the internal Brewer 120 temperature (Kerr, 2010) . In addition, a correction for the spectral transmittance of the attenuation 121 filters can be added depending on the filter used, if the respective characterisation is available. 122 A linear combination (F) of the base-ten logarithms of the count rates (F i ) measured during 123 the direct sun spectral irradiance observations for the i-th slit is computed by weighting the F i with 124 coefficients (w i =1, -0.5, -2.2, +1.7). The weighting coefficients are chosen in order to minimize 125 the effect of the aerosol extinction, to eliminate the effect of the sulphur dioxide absorption (Kerr where p is the climatological pressure at the measurement site and p o is the pressure at the sea 135 level; µ R is the Rayleigh air mass factor (i.e. the slant path of direct radiation through air), 136 calculated for a thin layer at 5 km altitude, β i is the Rayleigh scattering coefficient at the 137 wavelength, λ i . 138 According to the Bouguer-Lambert-Beer law, it is possible to retrieve the total column 139 ozone (TOC) as: where Δα is the differential ozone absorption coefficient, i.e. the linear combination of the ozone 144 cross sections using the same weighting coefficients employed for F. Δα is calculated after 145 performing a specific test using spectral lamps providing the precise operational wavelengths and 146 applying the convolution with the slit function characterised for each individual 147 spectrophotometer. Then Δα is obtained for these wavelengths using Bass-Paur ozone absorption 148 spectrum (Bass and Paur, 1985) at the fixed temperature of -45°C (Kerr, 2010). 149 The standard Brewer algorithm assumes that the ozone is concentrated in a thin layer at 150 the altitude of 22 km, thus the air mass factor (µ) is expressed by: The calibration history of the two instruments used in this study is reported in Table 2 . 263 Although zenith sky and global irradiance measurements were available, only DS measurements 264 were selected in this study because they have a lower uncertainty compared to the other types of communication 2018). The maximum calculated ozone is indeed configurable in the BPS setup 292 and was set to 500 DU. 293 The limits on the calculated ozone are not configurable in the O3Brewer setup. In the 294 latest version used in this study, the standard lamp maximum value for applying of ETC 295 correction from SL test results is now configurable. Here we used the default limit of 500 units for 296 the difference between R6 and the reference R6 ref . To assess whether a specific software could affect the trend, we estimated the trend from 352 the annual mean anomalies. We applied the methodology proposed by Fountoulakis et al., (2016) . 353 Climatological ozone values for each day were calculated over the period under study. The daily 354 anomaly with respect to the daily climatological value was calculated. Afterward the monthly 
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We took into consideration the spectral sensitivity of both Brewer instruments through the 409 R6 ratio time behaviour (Fig. 6 ). In the same figure how each software (R6 BPS and R6smooth) tracks Looking at R6 behaviour ( Fig. 6 upper panel 433 Brewer 066 (Aosta) exhibits a better stability except for some R6 spikes (Fig. 6, O3Brewer by setting the SL maximal limit to higher value to assess whether the smoothing filter 491 correction can properly process ozone data when large changes occurred in the instrumental 492 response. The SL maximal correction limit was set to 3000 units keeping identical conditions for 493 the air mass and the standard deviation of the previous processing. In addition, ozone data were 494 further processed by turning off the smoothing filter, in that case the R6 smooth was not applied and 495 the daily mean values of the SL test are used for the correction of the ETC. Fig. 8 shows the time 496 series of the ratios R6, R6 BPS and R6 smooth_3000 (setting the SL maximal limit to 3000 units) at 497 Rome. It can be noticed that R6 smooth_3000 has now similar behaviour as R6 BPS , nevertheless in 498 some circumstances its behaviour is noisier than both R6 smooth (when the SL maximal limit is set 499 to 500 units and shown in Fig.6 ) and R6 BPS . O3Brewer (Fig.11, upper panel) . The high individual ozone value generated by O3Brewer (618.7 544 DU) is due to the lack of the rejection rule of the maximum ozone in this code which is also 545 included in the calculation of the daily mean. Another example is provided for Aosta ( Fig. 11 O3Brewer ozone values, since the first check in the BPS is the raw counts, when they are less 549 than 2500, then the ozone is not calculated. 
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In the following analysis we considered ozone calculated by O3Brewer only with the cut 558 off at 500 units. Data belonging to the three circumstances described in the previous sections were 559 not included in the statistical comparison. TOC data without R6 values (no SL test was performed 560 in that day) were also discarded. Table 3 shows Table 4 shows the statistical results of the two processed TOC datasets against the 584 EUBREWNET data. It is found that the difference among the TOC retrievals is less than 1%. 585 586 However, looking at Figs. 13-14 the differences between the individual ozone values 592 calculated by BPS and EUBREWNET ( Fig.13 ) and, by O3Brewer and EUBREWNET (Fig.14) 593 are in some cases relevant. Fig. 15 shows the daily averages of R6 and R6 EUBREWNET 
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Periods belonging to the three circumstances described in the section 3.1 with the R6 drift or spikes were removed. 617 OMI overpasses were also compared with the processed Brewer TOC retrievals. The 618 comparison was performed taking into account the same design criteria described in the previous 619 section. The scatterplots of OMI vs Brewer data are shown in Fig. 16 . However, depending on the 620 Brewer processing software, a different behaviour is visible, even when only "good" data were 621 considered. It can be observed that EUBREWNET data show larger deviations from the bisectrix 622 with respect to the other retrievals. 623 The results of the statistical analysis are summarized in Table 5 . The results of the 624 statistical analysis are summarized in Table 5 . In general, the scaled correlation is, for both sites, ratios in that time interval. This process ("synthetic calibration") allows the user to introduce 689 standard lamp corrections larger than the software hardcoded thresholds. In any case the synthetic 690 constants in use must be confirmed at the next calibration with the reference instrument. 691 Here we decided to discard the periods with drifts or occasional abrupt changes in R6, and 692 a good overall agreement was found between BPS, O3Brewer and EUBREWNET (Mean 693 Percentage Error <1%). However, a spread among the EUBREWNET individual ozone values 694 and those retrieved by the other two codes was still found, probably due to the standard lamp 695 values not filtered properly by the currently applied 7-day window smoothing, generating results 696 less reliable. 697 The analysis of the differences between recalculated TOCs and OMI overpasses shows 698 that the latter dataset underestimates less than 2% ground -based total ozone columns at Rome 699 and less than 3% at Aosta (using "good" cases). Yet, the estimate of the trends using the ozone 700 retrievals from the three different codes, do not seem to be affected when ozone data with 701 anomalous R6 values are removed. 702 The operators should constantly monitor the sensitivity of the instrument and know 703 carefully the processing software used to recalculate the total ozone. This means that the quality-704 controlled data cannot be assured only by automatic data rejection rules of the adopted software, but a rigorous manual data inspection is always necessary to prevent inconsistent data produced 706 by the processing software package in use. 707 As a final remark, it is important to underline that for sake of consistency and 708 comparability between the results from different stations which send ozone products to 709 international data centres such as WOUDC (World Ozone and Ultraviolet Radiation Data Centre) 710 or others, it is important to know the processing software used to generate individual ozone 711 values, the time behaviour of the instrumental stability, the method applied for the standard lamp 712 correction as well as the adopted rejection criteria to determine the daily means. 
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Comparison of BPS, O3Brewerand EUBREWNET TOC retrievals with OMI data
